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2. Aside from black, what dominant color is on this hydrant in front of the Phoenix?

3. This “Spring Hill Village” sign displays business names on it. The shape 
surrounding the mall name, has how many sides?
5. This ATCO GAS sign is for an underground gas _____ in the area?

6. What signal word goes with the picture of the hand. That reads DO NOT START. 
FINISH IF STARTED?
7. At this corner of the a wall complex made of concrete has this sign with Silver 
Spring _____?
9. This neat little Silver Springs Park has a playground which is blue & what other 
major color?  

22. The sign that sits next to a bunch of large sandstone boulders on a corner, where 
you can see sights of downtown. The sign has what dominant shape expressed in it?

26. Along Nose Hill drive, you will see a brand new 3 ramp switchback accessing new 
townhomes. These townhomes were built by ______?
27. These concrete stairs allow access for residents to Nose Hill Drive, how many 
steps______?

25. At the SW intersection of Silver Springs Rd & Nose Hill drive, you will see these 
condos at 8533 called The ______. 

17. At this large Condo complex, you will find two of these types of courts.  
18. The shape of this paved pathway system here can be displayed as a single letter.
19, This kids play park can see all the way down the hill. What riding animal is at 
this park. 

14. This U shaped park has mostly what growing inside it? 

13. This end of Silver Grove Place reaches close to Crowchild Tr. The addresses in 
here are unusual, as they have _______ in them. 
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4. This creative community painted utility box has a mail person 
dressed in this color?

4.1. The Shoppers Drug Mart at Spring Hill Village has a sign of a shopping 
basket on it. What does it say. Food __________? 1.

5.

2.

3.8. This Gazebo structure is made from wood and has a metal roof. 
What other building material was used?

8.

6.

7.

9.

10. This information sign tells people that the sidewalk is closed from 
Oct 15-April 15. This sign is what color? 

10.

21. If you add the two speed sign amounts together that are on separate 
signs across this street from each other, you get this amount?

21.

26.

25.

27.

24. The Little Red Library at this location along Silver Springs Rd allows 
you to take or leave books.  It is supplied by Little ____ Library.org

24.

28. At the corner of  Silver Creek Drive and Nose Hill is the sign for this  ______ 
Lutheran Church.

28.

15. When you arrive at this fire station #21, you enter the building on which 
side?

15.

16. The Silver ____ condo complex is directly across from the Spring 
Hill Village.
20. How many houses around this triangular park (west of the 
alleyway) have front drive garages/car parks?

11 What metal red topped box sits at the SW corner of 78st and Silver 
Grove Drive?

11.

12. What is this green sign depicted at this intersection as you enter 
Silver Grove Place?

23. At This crosswalk to Bowmont Natural Park has flashing lights when 
you push the button. But the one on the south side, this Post is ____?

22.

12.

14.

23.

19.

13.

22 letters

18.

Q.Where do you end up if you unscramble those PINK letters?               

20.

16.

.
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Q at“SILVER SPRINGSHint: A store at the mall= 4 words. ”

17.
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